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Of Demonologists 
and Eunuchs 

M.S. Arnoni 

.• Rarely has.  anyorte.hetW).:in 	:hr pub- . 
iie as methodicatly 	thdrottglily as• this 
o doll ,:  w \i-w < ee, 	Ijktrict Attorne:, 
Jim C:artisou Ls i 	.J.ts Epstein in The 
New Yorker of Juis 15. And the exposed 
body is ugly, very ugly,. Carefully- unwrap-
ping fact from embellishment, evidence from 
hoax, logic from dentagogy; Epstein, author 
oflitmurit, the book 'which more than any-
thing else contributed terlegititniaing' doubts 
about the integrity of the Warren Report, 
shows 11}) Garrison as an priscrdpulous pub-
licity seeker, whose. laele'.6f'cdrerriitinent to 
truth matches, nay, exceeds, :  that of the War- 
✓eit Commission. 

\Vhen a state, 	th is is made by 
a magazine that as the int one anywhere 
to question the 	cidental.lone-assassin myth 
which was bor at the momen of President 
Kentiedy's dea , it is least o 	II intended 

1 to soften obi-  d (lain for the lAra 
Ilk it is inten 	t to impose the 
ards of veracit 	ad integrity on 
.otirs as it would 	Fag 
Her on this nor on any of e is ue•do We 
identify.  with those who use criticism of 
others as.flicense for themsleves. Those who 
do criticise others have a moral duty to live 
no, to the standards of their own criticism; 
those, Who expose frauds must abstain from 
corrimitthig them: and those' who cornplain 
of •other people's lack 	t • train 
their own integrity. • 

Shysters; and Hacks too 
A man is of coune en led to change his 

mind, provided however that  the change it-
self is sincere. Epstein does not tell us a 
ward as to why he changed his mind, he 
does not even state having changed it. Much 
less does he take us along the evidential or 
logical route that has caused his turnabout 
—so that we too might see the light he now 
appears to be seeing. 

'As we said, Garrison is not the only career-
ist who •has climbed the presidential ghost 
to make himself visible from all corners of 
the world. And not all of them are by pro-
fession shysters. A writer who subordinates 
the over-all conclusions of a book or essay 
to his own desirable academic or political 
image, even without matching Garrison's 
recklessness with factual detail, is no Gibral• 
tar of integrity. Epstein is such a writer. 
Inque.51 was a timid book. Any in.  who 
instead of calling-  a lie "a lie," euph 	izes 
it as "a political truth." has no 	He 
is a moral eunuch. True, as far as 	ent, 

,he was meticulous with fact, but yo4 	not 
1.0'4 	s hook without gaittnig more- 
thaii-altampression that. although he ieteit:: 
cheA'ery substitute of the IA.:in-int Repoli. he 
Joel. I, If) concentrate cm Its authots spies-[ 
;to:polite wishing procedures only. Anti it 

equally clear that this tc.fw:a1 to go as fir 
I 	I 	rail lit- Kaye 1:11..L.11- him stemmed 

o.>31 rii)ilii 	 of ptil i ii,,11, 
:iitt lic.;itieritit 	evert:Wilily. This. hiisses <1.1 

t.}i)r surprising in Epstein, for it has no t 
Ittetn enchantment with the truth of the 
.,ssassination -that attracted him in the first 
plate, but merely a formal assignment of and 
ao adentic thesis. 

With this in the background. and con-
sidering that private's Epsteiti has unequi-
vocally rejected the tentral trim hisiott of Ow 
1,Varrett Report, and also that he tint...lime 
justifies his change of heart. what is there 
to contradict the conclusion that even be-
fore he wrote his- essas. on Gatrison, Epstein 
had placed himself Ili a tit-citable spot o 
the political map, a spot from which n 
truth and no self respect were going to diver 
him. An ostentatious displas cif contempt 
for all fundamental solo,i lions tints merely 
'e a calculated Ito estifirIll 311 1111 Wilfred 

ithor Sthlesingeotype position in some fu-
otre administration. But airs thinker who 

priori resolves not to land on territory 
oilier 'hail otcupied by legitimio•cl itademia 
, a corrupt thinker. 

4n Academie Show Window 
. Epstein's own lack of intellectual integrity 
4etomes most tangible in episternolneo an 
ilea for which. he holds spot jai hitt 33  sl there 
he displays a knack for hiding the itarrow 
liathways of his intellectual contraband in 
hick jutigles of esoteric detail, academic 

nomalisms and quoted stage detoradons. 
But bent :ith the canopy of bushes he hides 
the utter arbitrariness and capriciousness of 
its epistemological determinations. When 
'w says, for example, that "It tall be argued 
hat a considerable number of people are 

iaturally disposed to make a conspiratorial 
oterpretatiott of any event as historically 

momentous as the assassination of the Presi-
dent," it is difficult to appreciate why he 
slid not proceed to discuss that it can also 
be argued that a considerable number of 
people are naturally disposed to make a non-
( cutpiratorial interpretation even of au 
-star us historitally momentous as the as• 
,assitiation of the.  President. Was it over 
sight or was it dem'agogy that caused Epstein 
to state but one part of all epistemological 
tonstruct? In. when Epstein quotes a 11011. 
academic tolleaatit of his 1,1 the effect that 
-clesen pet cent of the popula tion may be 
consicletc cl .4 hi..11it d(alifivis U110 11'11(1 to 
feel that the teal stars' abous almost any 
inipormin public men' is nest's' quite told'," 
otsl when he does so piejuditialls against 
those eleven per tent. should he not also 
bait discussed the eighty-nine per cent of 

tomtit Imo doutiters." as well as the respet- 
tiVr I 011it11/11t1911% 	this' IWO.  141 I 3111.1S to truth 
finding to ails held: Nild when Epstein 
quotes Hannah kirridt lo I hi. Oft t that "the 
liar is 11%11.1111 1111111 petolasise than the 
troilitellcr. simply because he 1.111 fashion 
his facts to meet his audiente's expectations." 
In should have at least told tic whether it 
lull, 	.1 ■ a general tile or merely as pros 

aigument, that Mem sir i5 persuasive 
is worm:. 

Epstein post.: the question, "But can the 
promos, tai establishing the truth ever be 

III product—the truth?" sepa u d ho 	Itsraot s 
flis al/SU 31 IN !LI "there ran be certainty 
that :is Imo; as till Me .11IS by which an in. 
seseigation has tit, it conducted remain sus-
pect the truth w ill. oevct be fully establish-
ed." lt'e agree. 11141 In-cause we agree, we 
must also question de integrity of some of 
EpS1611.S conclusion,  tot if Garrison's ill-
1u...14.011011 was hatup. t, it by infidelity to 
fact, F-11511'111\ was pit ••I oozed by a super-
imposed political transp • toys Nor arc the 
two men motisational si .1/gets. A.  proper 
graphic presentation wour, how them both 
climbing two sides of a ladder. .Ind if all 
dreatns are to he hilfdlVii, 111 	sissy vet wind 
Ilp as two togs in one (put 	it machine. 

A 
'.4 In his present critic) 

yond a compromising dissection of the 
deuce" in Garrison's files and at least in 
effect endorses the Warren • Report Corn-
ing from a man whose own book more than 
any other undermined public trust in the 
Warren Commission, this is surprising, 
Epstein not only seems to have changed 
mind, but by now all who reject the War  
fable are to him "demonologists." By im 
cation he also ridicules all thbse who vi 
the CIA as "sinister," all those "who expe 
a momentous event to have some significa 
cause," and all those who charge "that 
governMent knows the truth and, in cone 
ing it, is itself conspiring to protect the co 
spirators" or, indeed, all those who claim 
that there exists "some powerful elite that 
controls the government and the news media 

." By now Epstein is left only with clini-
explanations for anyone in any basic dis-

ent with the establishment. 


